
May 5, 2019  (Easter 3 C) 

John 20:20-23 

“Find JOY and PURPOSE in the Empty Tomb!”  

 

Last week we began our Easter journey through the text of 

John 20:19-31 by sitting with the disciples behind locked doors – 

when Jesus suddenly showed up . . . ALIVE, and literally dumped 

peace upon them!  We saw how all their broken dreams, shattered 

lives, fears, uncertainty, ugliness, failures, guilt, and regrets – were 

instantly thrown upside down by Jesus in 2 words (εἰρήνη ὑμῖν) . . . 

and what now?  

Well, that peace was certainly not ineffective – it was, rather, 

incredibly powerful and produced amazing results in their hearts and 

lives. We see that in our text for today as we begin with verse 20: 

John 20:20-23 (EHV) 

20 After he said this, he showed them his hands and side. 

So the disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. 

First of all – it produced JOY!  You could imagine these men 

(once downcast) now with goofy grins on their faces as they gather 

around Him to take His pierced (but healed) hand in theirs and marvel 

at this glorious reality: He is alive!  He is not angry with us / all is not 

lost; all is victory! This JOY is (and was) bigger than mere emotion. 

It’s knowing all is now right with God, all is now right with their 

lives, all is now right with their futures – for they have one once 

again!  

Of course, it didn’t end there – it spilled over into the glorious, 

new, and powerful purpose Jesus was setting before them: verse 21 

Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you! Just as the Father 

has sent me, I am also sending you.” 22 After saying this, he 

breathed on them and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit. 23 

Whenever you forgive people’s sins, they are forgiven. Whenever 

you do not forgive them, they are not forgiven.” 

All of a sudden they had a FUTURE that wasn’t horrible, but 

rather amazing!  And while they didn’t yet fully understand exactly 

what it was that Jesus would send them to do – soon enough they 

would.  Soon enough it would all make sense and they would be the 

ones to bring the forgiveness of sins (through Jesus’ blood) to the 

world.   

At this point in history, we finally begin being really proud of 

the disciples and admiring them.  They were beginning to “get it” and 

then at Pentecost – it all clicked for them.  Of course, they were still 

sinners with their weaknesses . . . but – WOW – they embraced the 

beatings, the torture, and the jail time, for the sake of the Gospel.  

They worked well together as a team and no longer seemed to care 

about who was greatest among them.  They gladly sacrificed 

everything – including their very lives – for the sake of bringing 

Jesus’ victory to souls all over the place. It was powerful, and God 

blessed it.   

Before this point, on the other hand . . . it’s easy to be rather 

critical and quite disappointed with these men.  They gave us plenty 

of ammunition.  Their priorities were totally wrong and upside down.  

They sought glory in all the wrong places and constantly bickered 

about who was the greatest.  They were slathered with doubts and 

fears (Thomas was still in this camp at this point, for he wasn’t there 

when Jesus showed up here) and they had trouble believing Jesus’ 

words.  They all abandoned Him and Peter (the “fearless” leader 

Peter) in weakness had been calling down curses upon himself as he 

denied even knowing the guy.  In shame and cowardice – there they 

were behind locked doors, with hopeless, probably short, and 

meaningless lives before them.   

We want to say, “Remember what He told you! This is Jesus!  

He raised Lazarus and told you repeatedly that He would rise from 

the dead too! Even your enemies heard that and even posted guards 

at the tomb! How could you be so weak and so foolish?”  I don’t think 

they would fight that assessment; it’s pretty legitimate.   

Something struck me as I considered the dramatic change that 

Easter produced among these disciples: What would the post-Easter 

disciples – filled with joy and purpose . . . think of us (post-Easter 

disciples) as we celebrate the miracle of Easter?  Would they be 

rather critical of us – and disappointed in what they see?  

“You people (us) are the blessed ones Jesus talks about that 

haven’t seen or touched His hands – but yet know He is alive / risen 

from the dead! You know the tomb is empty – but where is your joy, 

your power, your purpose?  You sit there (trying to stay awake) as if 

this is somehow boring ‘ho-hum’ news that’s not all that interesting.  

Your priorities are still all upside down, and you wrap up your lives 

in things that don’t matter, while neglecting the work of sharing Jesus 



and the forgiveness He won!  You have doubts about things He says in 

Scripture – even though you know He’s alive and He is the One True 

God. You have so much, and yet, you sacrifice so little.  You have 

dreadful fears over things that are not that important. You turn 

molehills into mountains – even though He has risen and already 

conquered all your foes. You still sit in your shame and stew on your 

regrets and weaknesses, and hide behind locked doors – to shut out 

the scary world out there . . . when you KNOW that HE IS RISEN! 

How can you be so weak and foolish, and fret over this and that, and 

squabble about things that really don’t matter all that much . . . when 

you know what you know?”  

Well, I don’t think we would fight such an assessment either – 

it’s pretty legitimate. I think, the issue we really have . . . is with one 

little word in this text: YOU.  Jesus says, “Peace be with you!”  And 

we respond, “That would be nice, but no, I’ve got real problems in my 

life Jesus.”  He says, “I am sending you!”  And we respond, “Well, 

not me – I’m just an ordinary person with an ordinary life.”  He says, 

“If you forgive people’s sins, they are forgiven!”  And we respond, 

“Well maybe that’s what pastors do, and missionaries I suppose – but 

that’s not something I’m directly involved in.”  

Let’s try something here – let’s not dodge that little word 

YOU. Let it hammer you directly between the eyes and see what the 

Risen Lord does for you here: 

 “PEACE upon you!”  YOUR sin is all forgiven!  Your 

relationship with God is “shalom”.  You’ve got nothing to prove 

to Him – because you are perfect in Christ. Heaven is your 

home. Your beautiful future in glory awaits your arrival.  Your 

number one need has been satisfied in life (and for eternity) so 

you can rest knowing that He’s going to take care of every other 

need you might ever have too.   

 JOY comes marching in on the heels of that.  It’s all true! I have 

a life again!  I have a future ahead of me (a beautiful one) in this 

life and a glorious one in the next!  

 I now have an amazing PURPOSE!  He is sending YOU – each 

one of you, into your lives here and now – to bring Jesus / His 

love / His forgiveness – to others. You get to tell people all 

around you about the Risen Lord and even handle the Almighty 

and powerful Keys! You can tell a troubled and repentant child 

of God that his/her sins are forgiven!  Everything else in life 

(big and small) is now connected to that! By being a good 

neighbor you build bridges for the Gospel and show His love.  

By sharing God’s love and serving your family / your children / 

your grandchildren / your nieces and nephews / your friends and 

relatives – you are showing love to Christ!  By doing what God 

has called you to do in all your various vocations (the different 

“hats” you wear) – you represent God as you serve them!  Yes, 

even by cutting the grass, holding a door open, cooking, 

cleaning, doing laundry, balancing the books, fixing a broken 

“whatever” – all of it! Beyond that you are part of a team – your 

local congregation shares Jesus and His forgiveness – and you / 

your prayers / your offerings / your service and involvement . . . 

is a part of that work we do together.  Beyond that we are a part 

of a synod – that shares Jesus and His forgiveness globally – and 

you / your prayers / your offerings / your service and 

involvement . . . helps bring Jesus and His Grace across the 

country and to the entire world!  

Easter does the same thing for us that it did for them. It causes 

a dramatic change.  It produces peace, joy, purpose and the power to 

do His glorious work. Yes, we are not perfect people – we are still 

weak sinners; so were they. But it’s not about us (or them) – it’s about 

what God the Holy Spirit is doing through us.  It’s beyond important 

and beyond powerful.  It changes the world one life / one soul at a 

time.  What an honor!  What a privilege to be a part of that!  The 

torch has been handed to us – modern disciples living in the Easter 

victory – living with peace, joy, purpose, and power!  

People will see the dramatic change that Easter has made in 

us, and God will use that to draw them to Him as well – so they “get 

it”, like we do, that it’s all about EASTER, and all we need is found 

right there in the Empty Tomb!  


